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of Rome s leading evening tws- -print gruesome details of crimesmerely interpreted.. And , should
like to see the same work copiediTGZlES

and held them In leash while she
went on. 'If I hadn't been rlgU
on my taps, there wouldn't have

or sensational news, tending to In-

fluence legal Investigations orby other masters, just as I would
like to bear a dozen pianists playbeen a stroke of work done today.
the same Beethoven sonata-- '

flHUSBiB'S
i LOU E

trials. wpn a signal victory recent-
ly when the Prefect of Rome ex-

ercised the powers vested In him
Eyerybody'B been running around
In circles, but I've managed to 'As far as 1 know, this is the

Once the composer Massenet
was compelled to listen to a
youthful prodigy, and to give his
opinion. '

, Isa4 Daily Ixeept lloaday by
SKI ITATZIMAS TTTXUSHXSa COKPiXl
i 111 Bos" Coaatsretal St Baton, r-- e s

papera was seized and the next
day the prefect announced the
suppression had been caused by
the paper publication of a state-
ment that a criminal wno had
brutally killed a little girl lad
been found. This, the prefect ex-

plained, was untrue and its wide-

spread publication, 'he asserted,
tended to frustrate the ends of
justice.

keep their noses pretty steadily to ft'first sale at which a copy has
fetched a high price. It will not
be the last.

under the Fascist Press Law to
suppress an Important newspaper"You have talent. he said to

the little pianist, "and with proper hich asserted erroneously that
W. H. HMdMM - Ciramlatla Mutrw
Ralph H. KIMstaaT Atfiaiii Hnmt
frank Jastaakl - JSaaager Job Dt.
E a.Kaovw -
W. O. Omiw . ' . Walter Editor

R. J. Hmdriek - - . . alaaarw
5, sd J. 'aoi .' M snsrJng-Edito- r
.. C. K. Le(a - - City Edits

Lsli Bmitk TsUfTapk Editor
V. Aadrsd bnaea - Boaiaty Editor

diligence and perseverance , you the perpetrator of a sensationalCalif ornian on Long Hikeought to be able to '

the grindstone when I had them
here, and they'll be through the
rooms now in less than halt an
hour. So you'd better get your
dinner right away. They don't
need me any more upstairs and I'll
stay here with Richard Second."

. (To Be Continued)

crime had been identified.Adelo Garrison's New PtiMe o(
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE to Earn Financial RewardsOh, I would love to compose07 THB ASBOOUXIIb mat An edition of the Trlbuna. one

Of SMTaa Associated Pros is .xalnsusly oatitUd t aa tor
sjai ta lee too." Interrupted the prodigy;

"how shall I set about it?
i

WINNIPEG, Man. J. E-- ! McCoyf lipateass eroditod to is or .tasnris. eroditoi
aswa pablisaaa aeraia.

. r'You will have to learn a great of San Francisco passed Uirougn
FeatureJopTTght' " -BUSINESS OEFI0E3 .

Albert Brers. 838 roreestsr Bide Portlssd. Ora. deal more and become older.'by Newspaper
Semce here recently, relating that he was

returning from Halifax, Nj S--. onTfcassss r. Clsrk Co- -, Nw Tork. 12S-13- 6 W. 81st St.; Otrg. U ."But yon composed when you
Ualil.Doty Payaa, Sbaroa Bids., 8a a Frsaeiseo. Calif.: BigrJas Bid., were thirteen." a hike to that place and," back.

v "Yes,"" acknowledge Massenet, which he must complete in two
Did You Ever Stop

To Think?
By B. B. Wait. Secretary

: TELEPHOXESS
Clrcalatioa OffleaC8S " Xaws

Children Cor

5: X' ' ' ' I X jJL

XMtsnt U2a--m CHAPTER F105 but I didn't ask any one how toBaslaasa Office 2t or E8B

8oloty Editor . --.883 years to win $10,000. Tne prize,
he said, was offered by the Sanll Jok Depart! do it.

BHawnea. Okls Board or CTHE WAY MOTHER GRAHAM
Eatered at taa Poet Offico la Satan, Oreroa. as soeoad-elas- c wett Francisco Athletic club.

William had Just returned from McCoy started from San Fran
college, resplendent In tne coa cisco October 25. 1924. and was

WAS WON,: HELP. MADGE

Mother Graham did not wait (or
any answer to her ultimatum as
to Junior's sleeping quarters (or
the night, but with masterly strat

st am e collegians of today affect ten days ahead of his schedule
when here. He Is bound to travelHe entered the library where his

father was reading. . The old gen
' ' '

- SeDtember 8. 1025
vehicular roads. Inasmuch as he. . .COD JWILlJ GUIDE THEE: Be . ye not as the horse.j-o- r astbe tleman looked up and surveyed
could not take to railroad trackshis son. The longer he looked.mule; which have no understanding: whose mouth must sbe , held In

with bit and bridle. I will Instruct thee and teach thee In the-'wa- y

which thou shalt go. Psalm 32:9-8- . i- - I
the more disgusted he became, i and there was no highway along

the north edge of Lake Superior,i"Son." he finally blurted out,
he left Canada at Sault ! Sainte

egy beat a retreat as soon as she
had finished speaking, with the
remark that the must see to the
cleaning upstairs. -

I gave Katherine an appealing
look as the door closed with em-
phasis behind my, doughty mother-in-la- w,

and she crossed the room

"you look like a d fool!" j

Itlarie, Ont., and journeyedRESULTS OF COOPERATIVES iLater. the old gentleman who MOTHER-:- Fletcher'sthrough the United, States on hislived next door came In and greet

That all the advantages imagi-
nable cannot .make a business
great unless its owners realize the
importance of continuous advertis-
ing and use its' service in. the de-
velopment of Its business.

That when a business concern
realizes fully the value of adver-
tising, nothing will retard its
growth, for quality, continuously
advertised, will supply the busi-
ness needed.

That the gooO-wi- ll of the pub-
lic is the most valuable asset any
business can have. Continuous ad-
vertising is a builder of good-wil- l.

That those who have a desire
to give customers satisfaction and
to meet their every requirement,
prove that fact by continuous ad-
vertising.

That advertising through the
printed page is the most pleasing

i. way here.ed the boy heartily. "William,"
- . ReJ iable statistics show that through the federated He was bound to touch at WinIt, sat down beside

Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic

nlpeg. Calgary. Alta., and Vanpro--cooperative fruit associations in this country marketing costs ;;eng y and put a
were1 reduced last year 51,700,000 from the previous year, tessionaiiy skillful couver, B. C. He must not accept

he said 'with undisguised admira-
tion, "you look exactly like your
father did twenty-fiv- e years ago
when he came back from school)"

iYes." replied William, with! a

hand on the
a int.

tsmile, "so father was just telling
And by this same means over $2,000,000 was added to the mtie chap's forehead.

growers' returns without increasing cost to tte consumers.
4; Another of the many advantages of cooperative market-- cerUy that my heart lightened. "I
no- - is thai of orderly distribution.' And through! Such dis-- don't think he has experienced the

v PRome, Newspaper Stoppedme."

and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids . the asslmiktliou of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
AKvltglv Harml -- No Qipp. Physicians, everywhere recommend it

tor Publishing Falsehood
One day a Chinese poor man

ituaifc,. Keiormers wno urgemet the head of his family in the
slightest ill from his exposure
we took such prompt measures to
warm and soothe him. He is in
good shape now."

that newspapers be forbidden tostreet.
"Come and dine ' with us to

-- tribution prices are stabilized. Under the cooperative plan

the grower is assured of a market and for his crop all the
; original value less the cost of direct handling. '

;

I ! Cooperative marketing is now a proven success. It is
i bound to expand until practically all heavy marketing Jvill be
il doriA in this wav. And. as the cooperatives federate? more

night." the mandarin said gra
ciously. '"But will he be after t'a

performance?" I asked bitterly
; "That, of course, I cannot guar

sales service that can be given the
public

That advertising pays in good
will and proftfs. It tells the public
the practical and distinctive fea-
tures of merchandise and service.

Continuous advertising 'brings
business front sections where busi-
ness has not heretofore been

Thank you. said the poor . :
1 vrelation. "But wouldn't tomorrow 1antee," she returned, "but if he night do just as well?"

and more they will reach the markets and the consumers doea show any m effects from it. "Yes. certainly. ' But where are
you dining tonight?" asked the'through advertising which will-assum- e Oarger --arid jarger morning promptly, and check, any-- mandarin curiously.

4 national characteristics. ' ' r . ' i 3 $ . thing troublesome. ; Hush! The
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'At your house. You see, your x
estimable' wife was good enough We Are Now Displaying

' ' '
!

to give me tonight's invitation.

4 .Advertising keeps busy all the
while, building better business for
those fortunate concerns who en-
list Us service.
. Advertising Is of universal help.
It serves everyone everywhere.' .

SOME VALUES OF FAIRS x

dragon "is returning!" , . ?

It was indeed. Mother Graham,
"primed for bear," In the phrase-
ology of ' the old hunters. She
swept in magnificiently, her head
high.

xSargent's Work Will Not i

XDepreciate, Says Briton(Ill kkjua a a- ' V.
X

' The agricultural fair is a reminder of the seed time and
the harvests ' In every worthy exhibit there is eyidenceof
type selection and production, persistent care and thorough

, nrenarationi Thus the fair is indeed a class room for inter- -
"may i ask why i. am of so little Italian Queen as Baby mLONDON It is sheer nonsense ximportance ' in your estimation Began Duties of Mother tos uggest that the late John Sin MXthat I have to learn of Jim's ex ger Sargent's pictures will be

worth less in a hundred yearsROME Discussing the dutiesperience with the bootlegger by X

listening to the tale told one hire of a mother with a visitor recent tban they are today. Sir William X
ling by another." ly. Queen Helena told her guest

X
Orpen, declared when told of a
rumor that some of the pictures

besting and intensive study. .
: -- V

Long agd preparations for the fairs were begun by those
-- who will make the most of their, opportunities to! help both
themselves and the fairs by well-plann- ed thoroughly pre-

pared and attractively arranged exhibits. ;

'. ,.T?voliv la a cnur n Tirntrrpsa in livpstrwlf nrifl aorrirnl- -

that she had always been a moMadge Is Diplomatic XWhich fetched such high prices rether. "When I was a baby," said
the queen, "I mothered my dolls, cently already showed signs ; of X

In the Most Exclusive
Styles and Patterns

Even Katherihe's professional
composure was not proof against deterioration on account of the in X.i " "K- - -- T .

-O-- ---- ,. Ct, .V
loving mem, Drmgtng tnera up
and educating them as . though
they were living creatures. As a

terior quality of modern pigments
Xtural productions and nowhere else for the grower is there Lhiid with a strangled little cough. ".Modern pigments are just as Iyoung girl. I was a mother to my Xgood, and certainly as durable, asyoungest brother. nen be was

,v
SC great Stimulus from competition as at the fairs.)' The OP-- ni pretended to1e arranging the

- Portunities for comparisons of products result in improve- - SiXmJ moX-U-
w. It X

yy
V

V
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born my mother was seriously ill!
those used by any of the old mas-
ters." continued Sir John. ;,"A
great deal of nonsense has been

Xand the infant was turned over to, ment. to learn now anomer grower proauces superior qual-
ity vegetables, grains, flowers or livestock enables the learn- - me. I did more for him than Xtalked about ' those Sargent

did for my own children, because prices," he added. "Six thousand X."" era to strive more intelligently toward better crops for them--

rect gaze I had no such refuge,
and I always shall be proud of the
quick ironing which I gave to my
facial muscles as I met her eyes,
v "If you mean Katie's story to
MrsTicer," I said coolly, "it isn't

for them I had the aid of nurses
Xselves. - Queen Helena recalled a story

pounds is none too much to pay
for a copy of a masterpiece, if Sar-
gent was the copyist. I should
have paid it myself if I. had the

Xof the crown prince when a todAt the fairs, too, may be seen demonstrations of farm
dling : tot. The ' youngster had X' mhw.-wm- . .uanuvuv.machinery, household equipment and other articles of com- - I

ner jU8t what t0 say
.

to Mrs. Ticer,

Our windows are now dressed with the latest
fall models and are ready for your inspection.
We are offering nothing but high grade Shoes;
we carry no cheap shoes, although every day
our customers tell us that our shoes are the
cheapest shoes that they have ever bought.

money.ft xbeen crying and quickly dried his
tears when his mother Invited "After all. It is Sargent's in
him to aid her in a minor domes terpretation of a great work.' and

merce. And opportunity Tor comparisons and selection on but I reserved the truth for you

the basis of merit or adaptation to particular needs is here lltTlprovided.- - - j : She furled her sails immediate--
tic task. it has a tremendous artistic inter-

est on that account. It is not"Now you are a fine little man.
- Socially fairs are of great value and may be made a fine 'y ni came to anchor in the near-- gajd tne qiieen t0 her now smmns
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merely slavish imitation. I have
not seen this particular work my

t
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self, hut he has surely breathed
;; outing for whole families. On every modern fairground space ,'......',,,.. on. "And to think just a little
S ajta tents, good water and other accommodations for camp life ltm.: y c?Jd 1'. cryIn ,ike f
j2 are provided. The get-to-geth- er meetings of old friends and fleeting tartness, and then with "J7 "other. replied mlfe

something of his own spirit Into
It. ,

the making OI new acquaintances are also WOrtnwniie results eyes snming like tnose or an ex- - Humboldt, "that was not I crying. "He was not, however, likecited child, she listened to the Manet, another great copyist. Mastory of our finding Jim bound
and gagged, and of his experience net used original works in ; the
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it was another little boy."

A woman should retgn in her
own household because it is nat-
ural for her to storm. '

same way that a great pianist useswith the bootlegger and the big

of 'these annual gatherings., ."' r ..
'r Boys' and girlsclub work is a modern auxiliary of vast
importance and should be everywhere and at all times

Here youth are encouraged to do their best ; par-
ents and friends are entertained ; genuine respect for industry
taught and love of homis and agriculture inculcated.

a theme on which to improvise.
Sargent did not improvise, i He

man wno Had come to the rescue
of the escaping criminal. V

Y'You'd Better Cet Dinner."
one thing I kept back. I. TriA rnrnmnnifv fnir i triA atartirnr noint whrp. the lnral I But

J - -- J ' 7 lnilM wn mvsoI U.m I'nii.. Our Opening Picture
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products are shown and where community spirit is developed, wood's identity either to Kathe- -

e and inter- - rine or to Mother Graham. ThatThe county and state fairs lead on to the mter-st- a

should aim.natinal exhibitions toward which every exhibitor

: s ; THE AUTO LIGHT LAW
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was - a . matter, for Lillian's ears
alone, ir, indeed. I ever . confided
the secret to anyone.

Therefore, I said nothing of the
raillery which Mr. Underwood had
addressed to Jim as he tied him,
up, making him appear that tfie
job was done in silence, nor did

mi
IronrThe hew auto light law is in response to the desire of

Y :

V
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Every shoe in our stock is
exclusive to our store and
regardless of what anyone
tells you, you .cannot buy
shoes carried by us in any
other store.

!

!

Our shoes have made a reputation for them-
selves all over the state; we have customers in
practically every town in the state.

i . -

Ifyour feet are hard to fit,
if you have trouble with'
your shoes, come in and we
can fit you and please you.

. i i ; -
- -

The Best Shoes in Oregon at
Reasonable Prices
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auto drivers who have suffered from the carelessness of
those who allowed their auto' lamps to cast their rays of light I mention the overcoat which' Mj

Underwood had put under Jim.)
"I think I have a clue to the biginto the faces of others whom they met exclaimeddown to the identity.; I finished with asUnder the new adjustment the rays are cast

pavement and, will not blind drivers approaching from the
opposite direction" . 'f 4 r

important an air as I could man-
age. "There was someone like
him. I am sure, on the list of
Lillian's suspects in that last case
of hr ThArafnra T v... o mrtA

XSitting ffiiill
THE FAMOUS WAR LilEF

The cost of the readjustment may be covered; many times X

by avoiding accidents probable under the old adjustment. Jim to give no hint of the second X
OF THE SIOUX INDIANSThe new plan is worth the cost as" an insurance Anyway. The maa in his account of the affair.

WHEN HE FIRST SAW THE WHITE MAN'S ENGINE
STEAMING ACROSS THE PLAINS. THE PHRASE COINED

number of accidents occurring from glaring lights has been ;n',mt? eep as ,c'ear ". . . . Idea ofj .? thing as possible, andlarge and increasing with the increase m the number of you know how easily confused he
autbs.". j - ,s. e don't ask him any

The hew law should be welcomed, as it will, in minimizinir ?"e""" alK.ut.lt:" Ai-fo-
r 15a.t.ie- -

BY THE INDIAN CHIEF IS NOW USED BY All WJUTERS
AS A SYNONYM FOR THE j LOCOMOTIVE , THEc. the number of accidents, safeguard both life and property, tied up. Anything eise she has AUTHORITY FOR THIS HISTORICAL FACT IS THE FAMOUSpatched up herself., - -

SCOUT DUFFAUO DILLLprooiem wmcn is oecoming more
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serious, every day.: .
'

t . i
IVlllldpn FOX presents; "But with a realization of our

CONSOLIDATION OF
r -I- NDUSTRIES ASKED

, j - (Cntiaut front ir 1 . , . t... - , i

and output of its plants, and in
doing it has been declared within

own economic ills I, want to leave
n UK L4

My mother-in-la- w drew herself
np haughtily. - : -

.

"I am not in the habit of ques-
tioning the servants." she said Ici-
ly. "Have you quite finished all
you have to tell?" - - -

"Oh! yes." I said cheerily, then
added with meek solicitude:

"I do hope all this hasnt delay-
ed the cleaning loo much." -

"Don't get a stroke of apoplexy

RUBBER HEELS PUT ON YOUR SHOES
AT HALF PRICE EVERY WEDNESDAY25c 25cwith yon the thought that we are

better off in America today than
la v any Other country . In the mm ,0its; legal rights; ; X world."if ' "For. some time the Interstate

4

oA J0HIM:F0RD production'4
'.atworrying over it." she advised,

and I gripped my ristbles f'rraly

M. E. CnVRCTOIEX MEET.
.:' , 4 '

YAKIMA. Sept. T.'Approxi-mate- W

ISO mpmhftr nf thn fa.
Direct Fmm Onzytm mmMivyorK
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commerce" commission" ' has -- been
urging , the .'railroad corporations
to merge in certain, cases for the
purpose of tutting down the over-
head expense. ;

.'.'And yet we are .told ; that any
such corporate" control - of coal
mining' would constitute a crime.

"'A law which 'would leave an

lumbia river conference of the I Gas Oli Stomach
WilEPRICE

Acq .4- Hear 0ur New - '

KIMBALL UNIT ORGAN

Do Your Fet Hart?
Corns and callouses re--,

moved without pain or
soreness. Ingrown nails
removed and treated.
Tains in feet, weak foot,
flat foot, foot strains and
fallen arches adjusted.
Do not suffer. I will givo
you the best that science
can produce in scientific
chiropody. Consult

Pit. WIU.IAMS
About Your Feet

Hours 20 Phone C16

Repair Department

Our shop Is equipped
with all new machinery.
We use nothing bat the
very best grade of leather
that money will buy. . .

Mr. Jacobson, ia charge
of this department. Is an
expert in bis line ha
spent years In factories
and repair shops an, mill
do nothing bu h Lg h
grade work.

First Methodist Episcopal chorch
are expected to arrive In Yakima
tomorrow to attend the opening
meeting tomorrow night of1 the
Fifty, First annual conference.
Tne conference will be In session

Y
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fKit SW teualaebIndustry free - to - do 'anything
which Jt saw fit, make any sort, of
combinations or absorptions.', and

until next Monday.

Won't Let You Sleep
Gas pressing on heart and other

organs sometimes causes a rest-
less, nervous feeling and prevents
fleep. - Adlerika helps any rase
gas on the stomach, unless dne to
deep-seate- d causes. " The QUICK
action will surprise you. Because
Adlerika 1st such an excellent in-

testinal evacuant it Is wonderful
for constipation It often works
in one hour and never gripes. J.
C. Perry, Druggist, 115 8. Com-
mercial St.- - AdTj- -

n
found economical with ''the clear
provision that -- such industries
must keep their prices reasonable
or submit to such court action as
would make their prices . reason-bl- e,

will go a long way toward
remedying t3ii over development

Nearly everybodjr seems to try
to qualify for the open champion
ship1 contest In the National As so-- Formerly Grand Theatre Salemelation of Prevaricators.


